
II. jftEJ.<> OF CONCENTRATIOI 

It seems appropriate tor m~ reasons to tocus attention at this 
conterence upon the COIlllllOD tactors which tacilitate or intertere with 
ettectlve communal living in areas ot race and culture conta.cts 
around the world. Anal)".es thws tar coapletea ot the literature avail
able reveal.rtain common sources ot social tension wherever diverse 
ethnic stocks intermingle; and one ot the major tunctions ot the 
conference will be to examine the nature ot these tensions, to determine 
it possible the universal sequence involved, and to ascertain the most 
ettective means ot dealing with them. 

The rapidly changing demanas tor labor and the shifting opportuni
ties tor economic advancement have usually set the stage and provided 
the matrix tor race relations in the modern world, and as a 
consequence, the initial contacts tend to be upon a strictly impersonal 
basis ot econoJBic utility and interdependence. Not always apparent but 
universally signiticant under these circumstances is the competition 
among the ethnic groups tor biological surivival. At the outset 
particularly, there is evidence ot sharp dUterences in their reproduc
tive tendencies and in their susceptibilities to disease in the new 
environment, and the entire pattern ot subsequent race relations is 
frequently governed to a large degree qy the nature ot this unconscious 
biologioal struggle. There is much to be gained tor both science and 
sound administration qy a more adequate understanding of what happens 
at this level ot diftering racial immunities and tertilit7. lurther 
ease studies ot What appears to b8 the inevitable diminution ot 
differences in the~production and biological survival of races within 
the same environment aight assist materially to allq 80me of the 
tears and tensions relating to wrace suicide' and 'population perU.' 

The widely observed tendency of immigrants to be assigned places 
in the existing economic structure in accordance with the social 
status achiend by their ethnic group suggests a second area of 
interest tor the conterence. !he struggle tor economic survival, 
although assuming an impersonal character at the outset, tends 
inevi tably under the circumstances ot modern life to become highly 
conscious and personal as the process continues. Certainly, one ot 
the major source of racial tension throughout the world is the ten
dena,y of the ethnio groups 'to get out of place.-

!he relations of races and people are never tor very 
long merely economic and utilitarian, and no etforts to 
conceive theJl in this wq have eYer been permanently 
successrul. 'Ie have imported labor 88 it it were mere 
oommod~t7., and sometimes we have been disappointed to 
find, 88" we invariably do, that the laborers were human 
like our8~lves. The struggle for existence terminates 
in a struggle for status, for recognition, for position 
and prestige. (Ro\?trt E. Park, Race and Culture (1950), 
p. ISO. 
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!he barriers of caste or raee diserimination which intertere with 

the tree participation in this rivalr,y for status and position differ 

markedly, of course, between areas such as Brazil and South Atrica and 

within the aame area trom time to time. Moreover, the colleotive 

frustrations and resentments resulting from the existence of such 

barriers assume widely different forms. '1'he discovery of such cOJlllllOn 

elements as do exist and the tormulation ot the more important faotors 

responsible for the varied types of racial cleavages along economic 

lines might constitute important problems tor pre-conference and oon

terence consideration. 

Closely associated with the problems just mentioned are the 

raoial • tresses and strains in colonial areas arising out of the con

flicting values and practices of the self-suffioient native econo., 

on the one hand, and of the invading trading economy of the .at on 

the other. Basic to much of the racial unrest and the associated 

nationalism in the colonial areas of the world are tne conflict. 1n

herent in what Boeke calls economic dualism. Although a number of 

effective studies of economic dualism have been conducted in separate 

areas, little has as yet been done to nolve a common body of theo1'1. 

At the level . of political and administrative relations between 

racial groups are a number of problems which merit the attention ot 

such a conference. Whether or not all of them should be included 

depends largely upon the specialists who are available. Because ot 

the complexity and highly sensitive nature of IIl8Df ot the issues here 

involved, it seems important that the conference avoid over

involvement with administrative detail and conCern itself rather with 

the deseription of what actually transpires under given conditions 

and the discovery 01' principles of effective functionirig. 

The systems of political sovereignty and of citisenship whieb 

have evolved in the critical areas ot races and culture contacts are, 

of course, symptomatic of the type of race relations to be expected. 

Regardless ot the protective powera involved, the nature of the rela

tions between ethnic groups tend to assume a somewhat common pattern 

in all trusteeships, for example. Similarly in areas 1I0re advanced 

politically, second or third rate citizenship on the part at certain 

racial elements reflects a disparity in social and economic status 

which potentially breeds strife. Ispecially in regions where 

nominally there is political equality across race linea but political 

discrimination is widely practiced, the dangers of conflicts are, of 

course, much greater than if the pretense did not eXist. A careful 

comparison of such areas with reterence to the political status ot 

all the ethnic groups involved--ot' their real posit1oJUI in contrast 

to tbb.e allegedly conferred b.1 law--might reveal significant and 

unsuspected points of similarity as well as light upon the points ot 

difference. 

!he 8l'owth of nationalisll and the struggle for polUical selt

expression on the part of racial minorities would command considerable 

attention b,y the conferring specialists. The comparative 

effectiveness of contrasted administrative policies--domination, 

assiailation, and emancipation, to mention only three of the more 
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general types--jight be carried considerablr further than haa yet been 
attempted particularly insofar as a few typical cases are presented b.r 
well- informed conferees. The importance of a relatively small conference 
with the possibility of eEtensive, informal, and otf-record disoussions 
among competent specialists is perhaps nowhere more apparent than in this 
area. 

Problems of education and language as affeoting race relations become 
apparent at this point . The polioies adopted b.1 the central governments 
or b.Y the colonizing powers on the raoial frontiers with respect to the 
amount and Character of formal education permitted to the minority groups 
affect very profundly the attitudes developed within and between the 
various ethnic groups. Quite apart from official policies, however, the 
spread of ideas and techniques b.Y the various mass communication media 
and their effect upon the racial outlook of the s~oalled colored people. 
of the earth has been frequently sensed b.r scholars but only slightly 
investigated. The Christian missions have been generally recognized to be 
among the most influential of the propaganda and educational agenCies in 
colonial areas, but their net efrects upon race relations have yet to be 
determined. The con:f'erenoe might also pro:f'itably examine the functioning 
on the frontier of the various standard languaaes, as well as of the 
usual created languages-the plantation creole and the trading pidgin-
if only as symbol1zing the character of the race r elations which exist., 

A variety or other social movements and institutions characteristic 
of the modern ethnic frontiers are known to influence markedly the inter
action acrose racial and cultural linese The plantation, mine , mission , 
and trading post--each afrords its own unique facilities ror interracial 
contacts and association. The fsmlly and tribal organization tend 
commonly to interfere with interethnic cooperation while labor , religious , 
and nationalistic movements more commonly facilitate it . Only within the 
past two decades has an;r considerable attention been direoted to the wide
spread malaise among colonial people resulting from the detribalization 
and the atomization of society following contacts with the West. The 
exotic religious sects and nativistio movements, as well as the more 
formidable nationalistic covements, represent the collective efforts to 
reorganize life on a more satisfYing basis . The funded knowledge within 
this field, however, is still surpristng17 limited . 

Finally, there is much still to be learned ' about the obliteration of 
race lines through biological amalgamation. The rate of miscegenation 
is known to vary strikingly in difrerent parts of the earth, but r ela
tlvely little has yet been done to formulate precisely the prinoiples 
governing this pbenoae.on. The part pl~ed b.1 the mixed bloods in facili
tating racial crossing and in the total pattern of interracial relations , 
despite its dramatio and striking charaoter , has still only partially been 
told . 

The striking range of problems available for study b.1 the conferenoe, 
is of course, both a threat and a challenging promise . Care will need to be 
rigorously exercised to keep the preliminary research, the prepared papers , 
and the discussion to the central problems of race relations . The conference 
cannot--aust not attempt to-- detine the principles .affecting all ot the 
topics mentioned in this section. With the proper selection of personnel, 
adequate preparation, and ettective organization and guidance during the 
sessions , it can, we believe, make signifioant contributions to both the 
ecientific and the practical knowledge in this criticil field. 


